Leadership Development Opportunities - Examples of programs and trainings...and a list to build on.

Collaborative Leaders Lab - Mid-America Regional Council - This highly interactive program will introduce challenging concepts to help you develop a better understanding of when collaboration is necessary and appropriate, how to successfully collaborate within your organization, and foundational ideas to support stronger collaboration with regional partners. May 9 - 13 5 days

Emerging Leaders Academy KU Public Management Center talent management program is targeted to promising, non-supervisory/non-managerial staff to help them prepare for leadership roles in their departments and organizations. 2 days/month - 5 months  Spring and Fall

Johnson County Toastmasters Johnson County Government Become a confident public speaker and strong leader. Find a supportive learn-by-doing environment that allows you to achieve your goals at your own pace. The club is at the heart of your journey. It’s the place you and other club members meet to practice, learn, grow and share. Along your journey, you will work through Toastmasters’ proven program to help you reach your goals. You’ll receive supportive feedback and recognition from club members as you progress through the program. Ongoing 1 – 2 hours per month $20 Membership. Fee paid by County; $6/monthly dues paid by staff

Kansas Association of Counties One-Day Leadership Training Kansas Leadership Center (Wichita) Create a different conversation than participants are used to having. Introduce a set of ideas useful in making more progress on key challenges and opportunities. Provide an opportunity to “get up on the balcony,” look down at their system and to think about their place in moving the organization forward. March or April 1 day

Leadership Lenexa - Lenexa Chamber of Commerce Educates participants about the issues facing Lenexa, Johnson County and the metro and provides the opportunity to explore and strengthen personal leadership competencies. Leadership Lenexa program focuses on information, education and discussion of local and regional assets, challenges and opportunities. Graduates have developed a sense of awareness about community issues and have an increased motivation to assume responsible community and workplace roles. Nine 1-day sessions from Feb –June

Leadership Olathe - Olathe Chamber of Commerce Improve and strengthen individuals and the Olathe community by identifying, inspiring, and engaging those persons who have displayed a capacity for leadership and providing a means for directing participant involvement into community leadership roles. Eight 1-day sessions from Jan-May

Leadership Overland Park - Overland Park Chamber of Commerce The purpose of Leadership Overland Park is to ensure the continuing vitality of the community by providing a solid source of motivated leaders who are educated about the community and its issues, as well as prepared to accept future leadership roles in the Overland Park area. Leadership Overland Park is a program that informs participants about the critical issues facing Overland Park, Johnson County and the metropolitan region, and provides opportunities to engage in organizations that resolve these issues. Ten 1-day sessions from Jan-June

Lead for Change Kansas Leadership Center (Wichita) is for individuals who recognize the need for sustained support to make meaningful systems change. Knowledge to effect culture change within a system. Skills to navigate diverse perspectives while collaborating and/or building coalitions. Insight into your specific role in achieving real progress. Feb, May or August 3-days of group training & 4 personal coaching sessions, travel & lodging

You. Lead. Now. Kansas Leadership Center (Wichita) provides knowledge to create change within an organization. Skills to intervene more effectively to help a team or small group make progress. Insight into your unique, personal opportunity to make a difference, to lead now. Feb-Nov 3 days plus a webinar + travel & lodging